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Wootyhose-of-mu-piatronwho intput ,paying the subset iptions with
that, arliele:will greatly oblige us by deliver-

,

tug it ixxin.

BALOG'S ICTORIAL. "—This befl,titi fillweekly: 'us its high _standard as
an illostrated-jo . Each number contains
numerous beautiful engravings; together with

vztriety 2 of, choice reading matter.--

"Publisfted'in Boston by M. M. Bullou 'at $3
per.antinni.

1,12-A ttention ;is directed to the advertise;
silent, in a subsequent column, entitled —Tow-
er's Speller. and Complete Enunciator ; and
Totv'er7i,.Readers." We observe that these
books, are: being generally introduced into the
Schools ofLancaster, Perry and other counties.

A "Change in Their Tactics. Russia's Determination to Prosecute the
The late great beat sustained by the Know

.8
War.

, gNothings leads to the supposition that a change 1Petersburletters mention that the fall
of Sebnstopol has had no other effect on thein their tactics will take'place. A good many

increase the proba-
ing Shinplaster bank, it must be bolstered up

-

_have invested in the enterprise, and like it fail. pulse _than to
bility of a peaceful solution .being now more

.•until they can remove their deposites-, They, difficult
,schakoff, and hisappointmenttothanit was before. The, recall of

must therefore disguise their old cheating hook Prince Goi4
the ministry of war, is definitively arranged.with a new bait ; the old one won't answer. j
Ile williresucceeded-in his command by Gen-
eral Muravief, now engaged in 'the operation
before Kars. The C7,ar„..talks---of-holding--out-
as long as his foes choose to continue the war.
The determinatio_p_mulunvhile-catne-to_at-head-
quarters was to defend the Crimea .step by
step, and to retire only when further opposi-
tion shall be impracticable.—All reports of a
precipita•,e retreat on Perekop without giving
battle are, said to be imaginary. Strong re-
serves were on their way to the-Crimea from
the interior ofRussia, the object being to occu-
py in force all the strong positions between

They are now talking of an "open organiza-
I tion" —the very step which a large majority
I - of-the- order-so.vehemently-op-posed-a-yearago.
Now, why this change? It is to gull those
wborrt—they—beretofore-failed--to-impose—upon,
and enlist into the Support of the midnight

' candidates. But, little credit is due toa party
for reforming its organization through the coer-

• cion of public sentiment. Under their secret
oaths and initiationstheyexpected to defeat
the Democracy. Failing in this, ,however,
they are willing to reverse their position,.
and adopt any and every move calculated to

place the "spoils ofoffice" within the greedy
reach of their unscrupulous- and corrupt lead-
ers. But the people know them, and will
owl.. them. Half a century of "open organi-
zation" would not suffice to get them into pop-
ular favor. They are, to all intents and pur-
poses, politically dead—a fate they very justly
deserve.

Amusing.
Tats Itatutoan.,—The Directors of the Get-' it is amusing to see the Know Nothing pa-

s
tysburg Railroad Company have called several i pers parading:in their columns the fi gures show-
theiiings 'of the'people, as will be seen by an ( ing the vote received by Mr. Plumer. _com-
'll I

.ndvertisement in another column. Meetings I •ared with that of Clover •

•

. , • iwasamismassiMMtillnlblOM

will also .be 'called in .other sections of the
county. Messrs. Tent ox and Itrwts; who pro-
pOsetn grade, and bridge the road, will address
thew, and give every desired information.—
The Directors seem determined to ".ego ahead,"
and it;is to be earnestly Hoped that their ef-
fortS.3o4 be, seconded by a Mx:raj:public.

.:K7"TheKnow Nothings have called a Coutv.
ty Meeting, to be held at the Court-lions°, in
this placcon Monday evening. the 19th instant.
They appear to be willing to go any length
to :attain. the mercenary ends of, their un-
principled Aeaders:—but it won'x do. Thu
people are not to be caught napping at this
late day: r Their eyes are .wide, Open to the fol-
lies and corruptions ofKnow 'Nothingism.

A BEAUTWITh COTTAGE.—Mr. H. D. WAT-
TLES. of the '•Glehe,lnn," has just had erected,
in West MiddlestiCet, in thin place, one of the
most beautiful, cottages we haves yet seen.
EVerything about, it strikes is as being in ex-
cellent, taste, but .that cornice we, cannot too
much admire.— This .style:of architecture is
not to, bp ,stirpassetV in attractiveness; and we
ventureithenpiniCii ghatthereis not a building

'tfie.,b.iiiiit,"combining more conveniences
e

than :the one which Mr., Wat Iles has had erect-
ed. Let' bin. example be fullowed by those
possessing:the "means,' and our tnwn will soon
rank "A No. 1". for beatity in the Common-
wealth. He,deserves credit for making the

TAE Cssurrintr.—The Gateway buililing at
the Cemetery is -ready for the roof. and we

may.expect,shortly4fto as it is to be."
It will_preqpt, we feel ;confident. gm appro-
priate and commanding appearance—such as
few, Cemeteries out of the cities can boast of.

large two-story brick.
GAitLA6II tubs had

erected duringthepast, stittiiner,, is ,quite an
improvernent. le.' that .pgrt ;of Baltimore street,
and. we hope to see 'whit- few house-less
lots there are in The neighborhood built upon
in the same way before !Ong., The portion of
the toi., ;over the hill' hits 'been much im-
proved during the last three years.

.ANOTHER IMPROVii3II4NT.:--rThe open front to

Mr. Gru). AitsoLn's' Enipotium,"
in.Chambertiburg street. , /looks well.

S»ADF TitisaS.GEO. W. MCCLELLAN, Esq.+
of the 'Tranklin 'louse,"has justhad planted
a 'or *ill titu) .slittile"trees. along' the edge
of the spacious.pavement in front of his house.
.fiii''-eiteciient idea—and one we hope to see
imitated around the entire Diamond. We
know of no improveiMmt that would add more
." •

.

thit:,i44; not, on 'a hot Siinnuer's day, feel a
}sigh sent*,of enjoyment beneath the. "wide-
spreadin6: :oak" or .wore shapely olinden ?
Plant trees—if not for yourselves, for those who
cou►eafter, y.ou.;. .

-

niVA echo. WAS. injured at Ern-
niits.burg,niiSaturday evening week, by Gao..

was, all will be glad to learn,
much betteratlast accounts, and in a fair way
to recover. Myers kas intoxicated at the time
the injury, was done.

K7-A • num.her of the young men of this
place'have organized'an 'association for mutual
intellectual improvement. called the ...Young

---Mest's Ityceu fit." 2t good idea. We know
Mich societies, to bebeneficialin their results,
and therefore commend .the one just formed to
the attention ofyoung men generally.

fryour Merchants have received large s.up-
Flips of new fall ard winter goods. "For par-
tienlars see" advertisements in subsoinent
pages of the (Auupikr.

Irj'Wes the memory of the —olde;,t iiiliab-
31teVto any perio,l in winch this

country was hlesed with a cure crop,equal to

that now toeing housed r ••We_iniftlite-for ins
foTmation2 l • •

.

itant'i

fr,r-We are informed that. pork is twinging,
58100 at Hanover. That's bad for thou who
hale' been indulging in large anticipation. of
••buckwheat cakes aid .ausage.i,"

o:7Tlre Grand Divigiots of tlle S fTi „._

---peraeee 'have vesoive-d—to Q.,11;;a1;;If
&swot* m Gettrshurg rn April neat.

ar7llte-- Winter Stnision yI v

CoU- opened on Ttifirmlay, with a
stile soce;ision of new students:.

Irfr—Tlie: alarm of lire on IVe4n(-,,;-, v cverrin;r,
(fie "livirt.tiig of a ,-;;ltonniey aL

•,

'rya 4.litet.

and from these figures attempt to prove that
the Dettiocratic Tarty has lost strength during
'the past year. .'They argue that because Mr.
Monier received some 5,000 votes less than
Governor Bigler, that, therefore, the party has
sustained a loss-equal to that number. They
forget, however, to state the vote of Governor
Pollock and Mr. Nicholson, which shows that
Mr. Nicholson received 54,000 votes less than
did Gov. Pollock. If Mr. Pluiner's falling 5,-
000 votes behind Gov. Bigler proves that the
Democratic party weaker now than in 1854,
what must be the condition of the opposition,
their vote being 54,000 less than it was in
1854 2 Get your slates and pencils and cypher
it out.-
IKIIVEU UiM RIGIIT.-By the last Gettysburg

(Pa.) Star, we. learn that B. W. Jimmy, Post-
master at Heidiersborg, Pa., has been remov-
ed. Although Air. Riley is the senior editor's
brother. we are gratified to hear of his removal.
because he is a member of the Know Nothing
order.

,'The. above we clip from the last Mary-
ltind Republican, the senior editor of which, E.
S. RILEY, Esq., is a brother of B. W. RlLiv,
who has been relieved from the care of the
Postoffice" at ileidlersburg. in this county:---
Coming from the,source it. does, the paragraph
may be regarded as more than ordinarily
pointed.

it is not improper to state, that LEONARD
DELAP., Esq., holds now, and has for, cyrum-
her of. years held, the commissionof Postmas-
ter at Heidlersburg ; but not residing in the
village, he has been in the habit of deputizing
sonic resident of the town to keep the office
there, and attend to its duties. The reason
for the change which Mr. D. has recently made
is no doubt correctly given by- the I?epriblicats,
And “served him (Mr. R;) right" is a proper
verdict.

CONSTITUTIONAL Palm—The Democracy of
one of the wards in Baltimore have had pre-
pared a most beautiful and costly piece of
carved work, called the "Crib of Liberty."—
Its cost is two hundred dollars, rand it is to he
presented to the Deurnicracy of that ward in
Bahia-lore which, on Wednesday next, shall
give the largest increased vote over the vote
give iat the late Council election. The ward
that wins it' is to present it to that,Democratic
lady who gives birth to a child nearest the
hour of 12-meridian that day.

TUN KANSAS ELFCTION.—Two elections for
Delegate to Congress have been held in Kan-
Sas, and two gentlemen will claim the right to
represent that Territory in the next Congress.
These gentlemen are Gen. and Ex-
Governor .13.10.10Ntt. The former is the choice
of the pro-slavery party ;—the latter is -the '
choice of the free-soilers. Witimmi.n received
a majority of the votes cast at the election held
ixr accordance with an act passed by the Ter-
ritorial Legislature. REnnsa received a ma-
jority of the votes cast on the day fixed by the
Conventien of Free State men. It will be for
the house of Representativek of the United
States, which is the sole judge of the qualifi-
cations of its members, to say which of these
gentlemenis the legal representative ofKansas.
This promises to he the exciting question cittr,
ing the next session.

Rum. —Mayor Wood, of New York, like a
good honest Democrat, as he is. notifies the
'police of that city, that if, on the day of elec-
tion, any _of them are caught interfering to
secure votes for this or that candidate, their
discharge will ensue. Ile tells them that it
is their duty to preserve the peace and protect
every voter in the eiereise of the elective frau-
Ouse. This conduct on the- part of Mayor
Wood i 4 in admirable contrast with the course
of the Know Nothing Mayors of Louisville,
Philadelphia and Baltimore. -

A DEcronos,—lt now appears that the
ihrev Know Nothings elected to the Legisia.-
ture in Lancaster county, who were -i-uppoi:.ed
to be opposed to the -Jug Law," tvure Rem o).
pledged to the Prohibitionists, and received
the full vote of that party, with the under-
standiug that they would vote against the re-
peal of the -Jug. Law."' What ales tilt! de-
ception more complete, is the fact that two of
fliv,:e men Were upon ihe-fiCket Rupported hp
the liquor league, and douhtleso4 owe their elec-
tion to the votes of the oppoimits of the liquor
law.

17-111c;i1AunsnN L. Wumntr, Esq.. member
,elect Iron, Ploladcl !Ana county, is favorably
nanaccl for Speaker of the next House of Rep-

tie ha, haii (lime yvar,',v_xp,2.rv-f.ritaltvi
OM The hut,luegs of fegi,ktion, awl wuuid
wake au of iucutpzesidiuo olLxr.

Kitutor-Mackenzie and Inkertnann, with re-
serves posted at. Baksehiserai and Simpheropol.
The Russians would have us believe their Cri-
mean army, with these reserves, amounts to
300,000 men.

Without being curiously anxious as to the
future movements, there can be no doubt that
the Russians are bent upon trying their for-
tune in_ a, second winter campaign. ..Mean-
while,",it is added, "the transport of ammu-
nition and provisions and stores is being driv-
en- on-with--a-11--possible-despatch. "The- utmost-
activity prevails in all the military and other
.stablisliments. Az►d at & -iculaiefr, where th •

Czar is at this time present in person, they
profess to have nine War steamers already com-
pleted. fitted out, and prepared for active ser-
Vice, and a number more in a forward state of
outfit."

A letter from St. Petersburg, in the Wan-
derer of Vienna, says :—LThe -evening before
the departure of the Emperor a council was
held, at which it was determined to carry on
the war with the greatest determination ; and
the Emperor directed Count. Nesselrode to an-
nounce this intention to the political agents of
Russia in foreign countries.

Jurors for the Adjourned Court.
An adjournQd Court of Common Pleas will

be held on the second week in December, cow-
me- ncing with Monday the 10th. The follow-
ing persons have been drawn as Jurors :

Reading—Jacob' Smith. And. Brough. Jr. of J.
Menallen—John Bender, John Weigle,—An-

drew Noel.
Liberty—Samuel Martin.
Conowago—Daniel Gitt , Isaac Snyder, John

Busby, sen., Benj. Longenecker.
Iluatingtori—John Gardner, I. K Merman.
Gettysburg—Robert Martin, John Chri tzman.
Cumberland—Henry Minnigh, Isaac Myer. .

Mountpleasant—Joha Sheely, Henry Miller.
Tyrone—A. K. Myers.
Handl tonL-Martin Uetz.
Germany—James Colehonse, Abraham Bar-

net., David Schwartz, John Miller.
Freedom—Daniel Sheets, Abraham Krise.
Frank mob Mick Iy.* ofD., Jacob Mark.
Oxford—John L. Noel, Daniel Heltzell, An-

thony (linter.
Mountjoy—John Buddy.
Union —Jacob Basehoar, sen.
Straban—Nicholam Moritz, Win. 'Wirt.
Butler—Wni. 11. Wright.

Indiana Election
We have returns h Om 38 counties of Indiana,

giving an aggregate Democratic majority of
8,166. The same counties last year gave about
an equal majoiity for the Fusionists. The In-
iana, &nand thinks the Democratic majority
in the State will he 20,000. Last year 12,623
Fusion majority. Democratic gain, say 32,-
623, or, in rot.nd numbers, call it 30,000.

Onto ELEcrioist-01:victAt, Its.stn:rs.—The
Columbus Wu/at/ion publishes a table of the
returns from all the Counties in the State,
which foots up as follows : Chase, 146,106 ;

Medill, 140,877 ; Trimble, 34,237.

(17.11)N 1 M. Meg, the Democratic can&
date for Congress in Minnesota, has been el ca-
cti by a plurality of about 1500.

13-7 -The Chambersburg Whig informs us
that Wm. M. llesnEnsoN, the new County
Commissioner for Cumberlaiid, is the .‘only
old line Whig elected to any office in Pennsyt..
violin this fall !" find he -was ele• e

Democrats, their nominee having died a week
or-two before the election.

LANs Asilint CouNTY.--The following is the
official vote for Canil Commissioner hi Lan-
caster county :

Nicholson, Fusion,
limner, Democrat,
Henderson,

5.301
5,099
1.968

Nicholson over limner, 202. Lancaster
use(l,to give 5,500 Whig majority. Know-
Nothingism has done good work in th'e "Old
Guard."

THE CASK OF .PASSMOIZE WILLIAMSON.-
OCt. 29. --Judge Kane made an

order to-day in the ‘Villiainson case, refusing
the leave asked for his counsel to present a
petition from him, because he is still m con-
tempt, and by petition does not purge himself.
But, to the end that he may purge himself, the
Court also ordered that when said Williamson
shall declare_ under oath or affirmation that he
is willing to answer such interrogatories as
may.la: addressed by the Court, touching-mat-
ters heretofore inquired into by habeas corpus,
that the narsii-aill—bliffg---him ore the
judge in court or chambers, to abide the action
of the court. ,

Puonnwriox 1` osTu .—Boston, October
29.—another attempt was made in the Muni-
cipal Court to-day to convict under the pro-
hibitory law. The jury were out ten hours,

liut could not agree upon the constitutionality
of the law.

72-I'l4. Pittsburg Titnrs,:vvinch_was started
months ago to advance the ~Know Noth-

ing, cause in ‘Vetet :ii Pennsylvania, has been
discontinued for'iva-ii. of adequate support.

f'—' —'l'he New; York 11,ime Juurnal, on tho
"bc.st Authority," contradicts the ruruor .of the
intended i:tillage of Mr. Buchanan to the
widow ofPresident Polk.

,^-17--The Corner stone of the new Lii theran
Church in Fairllell will bt laid on .he 10th iwt•

Distinguished Whigs in Maryland - The Election Riots in Baltimore. ; Interesting Items ofNews, etc.AgainstKnow Nothingiim. Fauxr7..).-, kr:A.D.—The Committee of,lnquiry ' "-'"Governor Clark has appointed the `''9thThe following gentlemen, comprising the_ into the recent outrages, which disgraced the ofNovember for thanksgivingday 'in New York.intellect of the old Whig party'of-Marvland, extra municipal election id, Bakiniore,.. has _L_l—Maine has her thanksgiving day on therefuse to endorse the principles of the secret, made a report, from which we extract the fol- 22d of November.
oath-hound Know Nothing organization, or ;.lowing, and -commend it to the perusal of our i (J ?Hon. Linn Boyd, of Kentecky, is said to
support itscandidates : readers. When we consider, that this report ;be recovering from a protracted illness.•

Win. D. Merrick, formerly Whig 'United. is based upon the testimony ofa large num- Ja'TheMontrose (Susquehanna Co.) Demo-States Senator. 1-her--of---the-most-respectable--ekizens in-Balti--,Lerat-is-aut-irrfavor-of-Mr.---Butafor-•-tifi-3: m--T-.4---B-owieiformerty-Wiii-g-Elb-dtor.
Gen.. W. Lingan Gaither, the Whig Presi- ;more, we are the more amazed, that there are, Presidency.

dent of the Maryland Senate, and formerly to be found advocates of a party, whose con- : o:?The steamer George Law sailed on the
Whig_Mector. -

-

__t
,' wrests are achieved, all over the country, 21st from Aspinwall, for New Yolk, with-Ex-Gov'ernor Pratt, United States Senator. i '

nearly $2.000,000 in gold.Reverdy Johnson, former Attorney General , through violence and rebellion :. .-
turd-Uni tettSmteS-Se-nator.

J. M. S. Causin, ex-member ofCongress and
1Vhig Elector. -

8. Teakle Wallis, special Minister to Spain
under the late Whig administration.

T. Yeattis Walsh, ex-tucuiber of Congress,from Baltimore.
It. T. Merrick, prominent Whig:orator.
11. H. Goldsborough. Whig Eector in 1852.
J. W. Crisfield, ex-rnembor of Congress.
D. M. Henry, candidate for Congress in 1851.
J. ft. Franklin, late member of CongrCss.
lion: E; F. Chambers, ex-United :States

Senator.

Ze'Report of the Speckeir6mmiitee on tie
Recent Outrages in 11ie Nineteenth ffkird.—
The committee to whom was refvrred the ques-
tion of the difficulty which occurred in this
city, And at the 19th ward polls, on the day of
the special election, held on the 18th inst., beg to

REPORT:

lirThe Kansas IIeral• of Freedom states
that many slaveholdersare departingfrom that.
Territory with their property.

Hon. James A. Pearce, United States Sena-
tor.

ISanc D. Jones, ex-member of Congress, and
hosts of others.

While these men, whose influence is felt
throughout the length and breadth of the State,
repudiate Know Nothingistn, not a single
prominent man of the Democratic ranks, in
whom the public have confidence, who can just-
ly_lay_any__claim-to worth-or-intellect, is found
acting with the Know.Nothing party, wlucli is

a aa -osed-hattild3r--of-the-very-werst-metrof-bot
the old parties, who arc engaged in the wild
hunt afteroffice, This is the party that, claiins
to be the only American party in the land.
God save u.sfrom the rule of such .9mericans.—
BALT. REP.

The Civil War in Massachusetts.

That in trspirit of thorough justicethey have
diligently sought to'get at the precise truth.—
To this end they have examined a great num-
ber of persons who, during the day, had an
opportunity to see what did actually take place.
Without incorporating the certificates of those'
persons in this report they content themselves
with appending some of them, and stating
their substance, the letter of which is :

Ist. That prior to the election, members of
the Know Nothing order openly declared
"that the Democrats should not have the same
chance of voting at the approaching election as
they had at the last." -

2d. That among those who made this de-
claration, invasive and destructive of Ameri-
cana rights, was one of Me Know Nothing
Judges'ofelection of the-umrd-.-

3d. That persons legally entitled to vote,
and who did vote at the election, were re used
access to' the polls until wel {-know n prominent
leaders of the Know-nothing party, under the
assurance that they meant to vote that ticket,
asked and by the mere asking, gained them ad-
mission to vote.

4th'. That persons as clearly entitled to vote
on every consideration as any others in the com-
munity, were deprived of their votes because
of an impossibility to reach j,lie window.

sth. That whilst the, approach to the wins
dow was thus denied by a Know-Nothing
mob, composed of rowdies collected itom dif-
ferent part's of the city, the Police of the city
was in attendance, some of wham, though re-
quested to. do so, Would not defend the citi-
zen in the exercise of his legal right of suf-
frage, and some aiding and abetting the outrage.

6th. That a part of the city officers there as-
sembled were and are persons notorious in this
community as among its worst citizens, hav-
ing been known heretofore as rowdies, frequent-
ly imperiling the lives of the people by inciting
and partaking in riotous and bloody affrays.

7th. That throughout the whole day it. was
manifest to every impartial observer that there
had been a .precencerted plan on the part of a
pOrtion of the city officers and other Know-
Nothings to take possession of the polls, and
to exercise such control as would secure, by
intimidation of, and interruption to, those op-
posed to them,-the success o: their candidate.

Bth. That the "Mayor's police" were there
in attendance,'armed with revolvers and other
deadly weapons, which they employed upon
persons far away from the' polls, who could
have been arrested, if, they- had violated the
laws in any particular, without suclea resort.

9th. That on the day of the election there
were removed into the, house of a city watch-
man in the immediate neighborhood of the
place of the polls a quantity of guns. Of this
fact proof can be adduced if it shall become
necessary,; as we have written certificates of
respectable eye-witnesses to the fact, if denied.

We have thus briefly enumerated some of
the deplorable circumstances of the day, which
will ever remain disgraceful in the annals of
our city. We could add many others to the
sickeningrecital ; but these are sufficient to
awaken every sincere lover of the peace and
order of society to an alarming sense of the
danger which surrounds us. It is the people
of the city who pay. for the police,-and -not a
mere party ;and yet it seems that the idea has
taken possession of some misguided men, that
the entire public are to be taxed to sustain in
their midst, not a corps of conservatives, but a
gang of desperadoes, who, to sustain them-
selves in their places, openly defy the law,
and rejoice in and encourage the maltreatment
of the citizens whose property is burdened to
pay them their salaries.

Oa-Fifteen hindered eels were caught in one,
night, recently, in the Juniata, near Mifflin-
town.

Our readers will notbe alarmed at the an-
nouncement of a civil war in the heart of the
old Commonwealth of Alassachusetts. It is
not a war that will do harm to the masses of
the people, and yet it is a war most dire and
threatening in its progress. The eighty thou-
sand rank and file of the sucked-in voters for
Gardner lastyear have got into a feud—Couldn't
help it—split into parties, and assume a terri-
bly bellicose attitude towards each other. It
is quite pleasing -to see the fight, go on, espe-
cially when you do not care which gets
whipped. But' they belabor each other at a
rate not at; all anticipated by the true patriots
and friends of the country. No :intelligent
man ever doubted the fact that Know-Nothing-
ism was toucorrupt to holdtogether lone, but
few expected to see the war commence so soon,
and to hear such astounding truths told con-
cerning the infamy of thewhole party. This
family fight o'ershadows nil other matters in
the plitical field for the present. The Demo-
crats are left with little to do except to look
on and behold the results of the warfare. The
two factions are performing upon each other
the very interesting operation said to have
been once performed by a certain pugnacious
pair of "foreign" cats! We doubt, however,
if in the end, even the "tips of their tails" will
remain. There is no remedy for them, except
the oil ofBeach, which Will be most effectually
administered by the Democracy on the 6th of
next !larch.—Busion Post.

713enj. Brandreth, the great pill doctor, is
a candidate for the N. York Senate. He ought
to be able to work himself through.

CHEAP CORN.—Sales of corn in the field are
reported to have been made in Montgomery
county, 111., at from $5 to $7 per acre, being
equal to ten or twelve cents per bushel.

11:7It is generally believed by the press of
the State that the present anti-license law,
passed by the lastLegislature, will be repealed
by the new Legislature.
Cl 'Several Know Nothing editors in the

Western part of the State are complaining of
the ague. We'do not wonder, after the shalt,
ing they goton the 9th..

WHAT NEXT ?—At Raven

INTIUMAN CONDUCT.—A few days ago Mr.
and Mrs. Ovens died of yellow fever in, Mem-
phis, Tenn., leaving seven orphan children,
who were subsequently removed to a house
which had been rented specially for their ac-
commodation. This -gave offence to the resi-
dents in the vicinity of the house, and they,
foolishly fearing that the children might com-
municate the disease to them, assembled to the
number of about 50, and after night compelled
the poor orphans to evacuate the premises and
go bail: to the house where their parents haci
died.

(17•The American Inventors, represented at
the Paris exhibition, have received about twen-
ty gold and silver medals, which gives a medal
to every eighth exhibitor—a higher proportion
of first class medals than will be received by
any other nation. McCormick's reaping and
Pitts' threshing machines, Blanchard's for
bending wood, Singer's sewing machine,
Uoodyear's vulcanized India-rubber, Fowler
and Preterre, for artificial teeth, Richmond's
machine for—c-utting(- 1- 1-scgtea - of ers, an.
Maury's maps and charts, are among the ar-
ticles which took the medals. Colt's guns
and pistols met with great opposition, and
many competitors from France and Belgium,
and he, in consequence, gets but a third-class
medal. Fairbairu, the celebrated engineer,
before the British Association, paid a marked
compliment to the, many new and useful in-
ventions which he found at the Paris exhibition
by American contributors.

,ilAoint,_rec
ly, when some lots of ground were to be sold
at. auction for non-paymentof taxes,, the sale,
by the. direction of the authorities, was opened
with prayer.

THE LATE GALE.—From various directions
we have accounts of the damage done by the
gale of Sunday. week. At Doylestown,Ya., it
blew down the Agricultural Exhibition build-
ing, which "was erected at a cost of $28,000.

Boys IN A BEAR FIGIIT.—Three lads in Rock-
ingham county, Va., named George Begoon,
Jas. Probst and Alex. Prikey, recently encoun-
tered a large bear in the woods and despatched
him aftera-severe-fight__ ,

(E7Schohaire, N. Y., was visited by a snow
storm on Wednesday, the 24th nit., snow fall-
ing to the depth of seven inches. The storm
prevailed four boors, covering the ground for
several miles around.

ORGAN Z, Democratic Standing
Committee of Berks county hart issued an ad-
dress to the people, urging the propriety of a
prompt and thorough organization of the party
for the ensuing Presidential election.--A good.
idea. •

STATE TREASURFSC.—Among the names men-
tioned in connection with the office of State
Treasurer, are found those ofEdward A. Pen-
niman, Esq., of Philadelphia, Henri} S. Ma-
gfaw, EN., of Lancaster, and William D.
Boas, Esq., of Harrisburg.

NGU Lim On-tuts OF A Min.:. --:On Sunday
week, some children, playing in the house of
Cleo. W. Angell, ofBedford, Michigan, discov-
ered smoke coming up through the hoards, and
gave the alarm, when the boards were remov-
ed, and a mouse's nest discovered, into which
the little animal had trn d_a friction tonteli,
The thatch had probably been ignited by the
movements of the mouse, and but for its time-
ly discovery must have caused a serious fire.

AVESTERIs: 110 G `TRADE..—At Louisville on the
24th ult., a perk establishment sold to an
English packer 20,000 hogs at $6, from the
hooks. An average of 200 pounds net- per hog,
would make the aggregate amount involved in-
the transaction.s24o,ooo.

IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGE KANE.—A petition
'to Congress is in circulation -in the States of
Maine and Illinois, praying that Judge Kane,
of Philadelphia, may be impeached at the bar
of the Senate of the k;nited States, for iniscon-
duct in office, growing out of the Williamson
case. It won't do.

Tns MISSING IEatONAVT.--It is stated in the
Cincinnati (Ohio) Times, of the 20th ult., that
several personsa of that city saw .a wrecked
balloon in the air, on the 3d tilt., and the
Times infers that it may have been the bal-
loon of the unfortunate Winchester; who as-
cended from Norwalk, Ohio, on the 2d ult,

BUSINESS OF RAiLitoans.—A couple of years
ago the directors of the railroad between Madi-
son and Milwaukee, Wis., supposed that their
business between these points might probably
reach fifty thousanddollars in a year. Their
agent at the Madison depot recently stated
that this year it would fully amount to five
hundred thousand dollars !

ne o

BURNING OF• A COTTON MILL-LOSS OF TAFF,.
—Boston, October 30.--7At 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, Sandford's cotton factory, at Cardasville,
near Worcester, in this State, was burnt down,
together with the buildings and a considerable
quantity of cotton. The loss is about $50,000,
mostly insured. One of the female operatives
perished in the flames, and two others were
reported to have-been killed-by jumping from
the windows. Several other persons were in-
jured, and when the train left the fire threat-
ened to destroy, the remainder ofthe village.

THE LANCASTER. DEFALCATION. —Lancaster,
Pa., Nov. L—Charles Boughter, the alleged
defaulting treasurer of the Lancaster Savings
Institution, was released from prison to day, on
bail to the amount of Z•;,100;000, to answer at

the next term of the Court of Quarter Sessions.

MI

Gha. SC'ITT'S BACK PAY. —The President has
decided that the resolution of February, 1855,
providing for the brevet rank of Lieutenant
General, under which General Scott receives
that appointment, gives hint additional pay
and allowances, and that it is retroactive-in-its
operation from May 29th, 1847. This deci-
sion has been communicated to General Scott.

We have recently heard of an instance of
earnest devotion to "the good old cause," that
is worthy of public notice and commendation.
Jtist before the late election, Mr. Daniel Din-
kle, of Paradise, was called away from home,
and found himself, on Monday, October 8, (the
day before the election,) at Winchester, Vir-
ginia, ninety mites from his residence. He was
travelling in a buggy, with a horse that had
recently seen some rather hard service ; and
the roads, a great part of the way, were in bad
condition: Not to be deterred by such diffi-
culties, however, he determined to vote—with
much labor he accomplished 55 miles on Mon-
day—drove up to the polls late in the afternoon
of Tuesday, and contributed to the magnificent
majority rolled up in PARADISRI TOWNSHIP for
the Democratic ticket ! A NOBLE EXAMPLE
FOR ALL TREE DEMOCRATS—and an elo-
quentrebuke to those who cannot find time to
travel a few miles on election day to sustain
principles they profess to cherish. All honor
to the staunch and energetic old-fashiOned
Democrat I—York Gazette.

DESTRUCTIV E: F tan is VI 11,G1 ICIA. -The Prun-
tytown Gazette learns that nearly the whole
of the town of Buckhannon, in Upshur county,
Va., was destroyed by fire on Sunday last.—
The court house, jail, Cooper's tavern, all the
stores but two, and most of the private dwel-
lings are-in ashes.

'Enitrtax---likluirrictrrY-ow-lir • • -

NIA. STEAM Ex.—New York, Oct. 31.—The
steamer Sierra Nevada. from San Juan, with
the passengers which left New York on the sth
of September, put into Acapulco, October 7th,
with the cholera raging on' board to a frightful
extent. It was reported that 71 deaths had
occurred during the passage, and 24 after the
arrival at Acapulco, where the authorities re-
fused permission to bring the dead ashore.—
The steamer Cortes, of thesame line, arrived
a week afterward, but had no sickness on board.

Terrible Railroad Accident—Twenty
Lives Lost--ALarge Number Wounded.

1-7-The —chain gang" of prisoners in the
50 lici nnati jail, held an election among- them-
selves on ele:lion day. They numbered thir-
ty live voted as follows :—Chase, 27 :

Trimble, 6 ; Medill, 2. Mr. Chase, upon be-

ZJ-The Know Nothing organ at Washing-
ton accounts for the defeat of its party inPenn-
sylvania as follows :

ST. Louts, Nov. 6.—An excursion train of
eleven cars, which left here yesterday to cele-
brate the opening of the Pacific nailroad to
Jefferson city, met with a terrible calamity.
While crossing the Gasconade river, about 100
miles from this place, the bridge gave way,
precipitating ten cars a distance of nearly thir-
ty feet into the river. There were upwards of
7UO persons on the train, including many of
our first citizens. About twenty are reported
killed. and from twenty to fifty badly wounded.
Thomas S. O. Sullivan, the chief engineer of
the road, is among the killed. There were but
few, if any strangers, on the train.

UNION OF Two STATF.S.—Gov. Wright, of
Indiana, last year married a lady of Kentucky.
The papers inform us she has recently produced
twins—a boy and a girl—one has been named
Kentucky and the other Indiana.

"le re urns in ica c a emocratic gain an
an American loss' in_the city of Philadelphia.
For this we were perfectly prepared. If the
Americans of Pennsylvania choose torepudiate
principles of national harmony, and commit
their fortunes to the miserable raft of A boll-
tionisin, patched up by such tricky workmen as
Wilmot, Johnston & Cu., they cannot expect
the sincere friends of the Union and reform to
continue in their company. Thousands have-
either passed into the Democratic organization
or are standing in indignant neutrality, amidst
a fraudulent war of faction, no one of which
can claim much precedence in rascality over
itscompetitor."

Quite complimentary

ing_infortned_ofthelar.t„said ,=-•_itAras. another
evidence of the fallacy of the theoloi-,tcal doc-
trine of depravity."

'Thesale of the Wimple'. property
take iel.we ALI o'clock to-day.

HOUSE AND BARN BURNT.—We regret to
learn that the house and barn of Philip Spang-
ler, ofDiekinson etownship, were entirely con-
suuied by fire on Sunday last.. So rapidly did
the flames spread that the greater portion of
the contents of both house and barn were
burnt.—We have not learned how the tire
orizinated. Mr. Spangler's loss is very heavy,
but iz partly iu.urtd.—Carit.sl_c _ Li/AUL/Ca.


